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New FUNK & WAGNALLS Books 
STANDARD DICTIONARY of FOLKLORE, MYTHOLOGY & 
LEGEND 
Edited by Maria Leach, it represents a seleetion from the research 
of 12 years and includes articles and definitions by 30 of the 
world's foremost folklorists. For the first time, the folklore, 
mythology and legend of the world is gathered in one major, over-
all survey. Vol. I, A-I, 512 pages, $7.50 
FABULOUS BOULEVARD 
By Ralph Hancock. The exciting story of the growth of Los An-
geles told with Wilshire Boulevard as the directing line that runs 
through it. Covers people, places, events from the earliest days 
to the present scene of the world's most beautiful department 
stores, more modern office buildings, most famous restaurants. 
350 pages, $3.50 
27 MASTERS OF POLITICS 
In a Personal Perspective, by Raymond Moley. The distinguished 
Newsweek editor and authority on American political affairs gives 
27 enlightening, fascinating profiles of some of the country's lead-
ing politicians and statesmen and the forces and ideas that moved 
them. A Newsweek Book. 
MEDICINE ON THE MARCH 
By Marguerite Clark, head of Newsweek's Medicine Department. 
The record of the 25 years advance in medicine made during the 
5 war years. Including news of the latest research, treatments, 
surgical techniques and drugs. 
400 pages. A Newsweek Book. $3.50 
ADVENTURES IN STITCHES 
A New Art of Embroidery. By Mariska Karasz. This new how-
to-do-it book brings a new form of self expression to the modern 
woman. Filled with original designs and step-by-step diagrams, 
the book inspires the reader to create her own art of embroidery. 
Printed in color, 9 x 11^4, every page illustrated, $3.85 
THE STRATEGY OF HANDLING CHILDREN 
By Donald A. Laird, D.Sc., and Eleanor Laird. For parents of 
tots and teen-agers, this new kind of book includes 566 questions 
parents actually ask about their children, together with clear, con-
structive, practical answers to each. 
320 pages, 50 illustrations. $3.85 
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO. • 153 East 24th Street, New York 10, N.Y. 
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College and Research Libraries is the official organ of the Association of College 
and Reference Libraries, a division of the American Library Association. It includes 
general articles, official reports, addresses of conferences speakers, reviews of selected 
books, and news from the field of wide professional interest. 
Manuscripts of articles and addresses should be addressed to the Office of the Editor, 
Columbia University Library, New York City 27. Requests for reprints should be 
addressed to Editor, A.L.A. Bulletin, American Library Association, 50 E. Huron St., 
Chicago 11, at the time the notification is received of the issue in which the article is 
scheduled to appear. The scope of the journal does not permit inclusion of personal 
communications or exhaustive coverage by reviews of the literature of librarianship. 
T o editors: Material in College and Research Libraries is not copyrighted. No 
comment or pronouncement can be cited as official endorsement of the Association of 
College and Reference Libraries or of the American Library Association. Such action 
can only be taken through a formal vote of the associations. The assumption of editorial 
responsibility is not to be construed necessarily as endorsement of opinions expressed by 
writers. 
Subscription price: to members of the Association of College and Reference Libraries, 
$3 per year; to others, $4 in the U.S., Canada, and Latin America; in other countries, 
$4-25; single copy, $1.25. 
Payment for subscriptions should be made to the American Library Association, 
50 E. Huron St., Chicago 11. 
Members of the American Library Association may become members of the Associa-
tion of College and Reference Libraries by indicating this as the division of their choice 
when paying A.L.A. dues, without the payment of additional dues. A.L.A. members 
wishing to belong to more than one division must pay to the A.L.A. an additional 
20 per cent of their A.L.A. dues for each additional division. 
College and Research Libraries is published quarterly, January, April, July, and 
October at 50 E. Huron St., Chicago 11, 111., by the American Library Association, 
and printed at 450 Ahnaip St., Menasha, Wis. Entered as second-class matter May 8, 
1940, at the post office at Chicago, 111., under the Act of March 3, 1879, with an 
additional entry at Menasha, Wis. 
I t is impor tant fo r subscribers order ing a change of address to give three weeks' notice, to 
provide both their old and new addresses, and to send the informat ion to College and Re-
search Libraries, Subscriptions Depar tmen t , American L ib ra ry Association, 50 E . H u r o n 
St., Chicago 11, 111. 
Change of Address 
mm 
76e SNEAD SYS 
Benefits Librarians 
Snead & Company offers you a fully integrated li-
brary designing and construction service—from pre-
liminary consultation to the finished library. Every 
phase of the project is under the supervision and re-
sponsibility of a coordinated group of library special-
ists. This undivided responsibility insures economical, 
efficient results, and relieves the librarian of a multi-
tude of details. 
Whether you need a complete new library or addi-
tional facilities in your present one, 26 acres of plant 
floor space equipped with modern, specialized ma-
chinery is available for the rapid, economical pro-
duction of all types of metal and wood library equip-
ment. 
W e will gladly help to prepare detailed layouts and 
specifications based upon our analysis of your re-
quirements without any cost or obligation. T o get 
the maximum benefit from our extensive background 
of experience in the library field, consult us during 
the earliest planning stage. 
Your letter or wire will receive prompt attention. 
SNEAD & Company 
Division of 
Angus Snead Macdona ld Corpora t ion 
Orange, Virginia 
SNEAD PRODUCTS 
Steel Bookstacks, Single and 
Multitier. 
Snead Modular Construction. 
^ Deck Floors, Concrete, Steel, 
Marble, etc. 
Stack Stairs and Elevator Enclo-
sures. 
Automatic Book Conveyors or 
Distributors. 
Carrels, Study Units, and Office 
Enclosures. 
•jfr Movable Partitions. 
Louverall Ceiling Lighting. 
^ Acoustical Treatment for Sound 
Absorbtion. 
^ Stack Accessories. 
Wood Library Furniture and 
Equipment, newly designed for 







Detailed descriptions of the above 
sent 11-pon request. 
